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a b s t r a c t
The southern North Sea is a particularly important area for understanding the behaviour of the British-
Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS) during the last glacial cycle. It preserves a record of the maximum extent of the
eastern sector of the BIIS as well as evidence for multiple different ice ﬂow phases and the dynamic re-
organisation of the BIIS. However, to date, the known ice sheet history and geochronology of this region
is predominantly derived from onshore geological evidence, and the offshore imprint and dynamic
history of the last ice sheet remain largely unknown. Using new data collected by the BRITICE-CHRONO
project this paper explores the origin and age of the Dogger Bank; re-assesses the extent and age of the
glaciogenic deposits across the shallow areas of the North Sea between the Dogger Bank and the north
Norfolk coast and; re-examines the dynamic behaviour of the BIIS in the southern North Sea between
31.6 and 21.5 ka.
This paper shows the core of the Dogger Bank to be composed glaciolacustrine sediment deposited
between 31.6 and 25.8 ka. Following its formation the western end of the Dogger lake was overridden
with ice reaching ~54N where the ice margin is co-incident with the southerly extent of subglacial tills
previously mapped as Bolders Bank Fm. This initial ice override and retreat northwards back across the
Dogger lake was complete by 23.1 ka, but resulted in widespread compressive glaciotectonism of the lake
sediments and the formation of thrust moraine complexes. Along the northern edge of the bank mo-
raines are on-lapped by later phase glaciolacustrine and marine sediments but do not show evidence of
subsequent ice override.
The shallow seaﬂoor to the west and southwest of the Dogger Bank records several later phases of ice
advance and retreat as the North Sea Lobe ﬂowed between the Dogger Bank and the Yorkshire/Lin-
colnshire coasts and reached North Norfolk. New optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) ages from
Garrett Hill on outwash limit the arrival of the BIIS on the Norfolk coast to 22.8e21.5 ka. Multiple till
sheets and chains of moraines on the seaﬂoor north of Norfolk mark dynamic oscillation of the North Sea
Lobe margin as it retreated northwards. This pattern of behaviour is broadly synchronous with the
terrestrial record of deposition of subglacial, glacioﬂuvial and glaciolacustrine sediments along the
Yorkshire coast which relate to post Dimlington Stadial ice marginal oscillations after 21.5 ka.
With respect to forcing mechanisms it is likely that during the early phases of the last glacial
maximum (~30-23ka) the interaction between the southern margin of the BIIS and the Dogger Lake was
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critical in inﬂuencing ﬂow instability and rapid ice advance and retreat. However, during the latter part of
the last glacial maximum (22e21 ka) late-phase ice advance in the southern North Sea became restricted
to the western side of the Dogger Bank which was a substantial topographic feature by this time. This
topographic conﬁnement, in addition to decoupling of the BIIS and the Fennoscandian Ice Sheet (FIS)
further north, enabled ice to reach the north Norfolk coast, overprinting the seabed with late-phase tills
of the Bolders Bank Fm.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Investigating the external and internal forcing factors that
control ice sheet behaviour is an important scientiﬁc and societal
challenge if present and future changes to the cryosphere are to be
understood and contextualised over decadal to millennial time-
scales (Sejrup et al., 2016; Bamber et al., 2009; DeConto and Pollard,
2016). During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; MIS2) the British-
Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS) was a very dynamic ice sheet, being situated
at low latitude and in close proximity of the North Atlantic, where
oceanic and atmospheric changes could rapidly inﬂuence mass
balance (McCabe et al., 1998; Hubbard et al., 2009). The eastern
sector of the last BIIS was particularly important in inﬂuencing both
the advance and retreat behaviour of the ice sheet (Carr et al., 2006;
Davies et al., 2009; Graham et al., 2011). In the central and northern
North Sea coalescence between the BIIS and the Fennoscandian Ice
Sheet (FIS) radically changed ice sheet dynamics in the build-up to
the LGM (~30e21 ka for BIIS; see Chiverrell and Thomas, 2010 for
overview). Ice sheet coupling forced ice ﬂow north into the Atlantic
to a marine-terminating margin at the Norwegian shelf break (see
Graham et al., 2011 for overview), whilst southerly directed ﬂow
terminated in the southern North Sea in a more stable terrestrial
setting (global eustatic sea-level fall having produced a land-bridge
between Europe and the UK). Furthermore, as the last glacial cycle
waned decoupling between the two ice sheets triggered ice divide
migration in the northern and central sectors of the BIIS inducing
rapid ﬂow re-organisation in the North Sea (Livingstone et al., 2012;
Clark et al., 2012), though the timing of this remains uncertain
(Sejrup et al., 2016).
The central and southern North Sea is a particularly important
area because its geomorphic and sedimentary archives preserve a
record not only of the maximum extent of the eastern sector of the
BIIS (Fig. 1), but critically, a record of multiple ice streams draining
the centre of the BIIS which were thought to be sensitive to both
external and internal forcing (Livingstone et al., 2012). For many
years it has been known that stratigraphic sequences along the
coast of thewestern North Sea basin contain a record of an ice sheet
prone to rapid, dynamic marginal instabilities and possible surges
(Eyles et al., 1994; Evans et al., 1995; Boston et al., 2010; Evans and
Thomson, 2010; Roberts et al., 2013; Dove et al., 2017), and more
recent onshore mapping and optically stimulated luminescence
(OSL) chronologies conﬁrm notions of a dynamic, complex ice sheet
margin oscillating on sub-millennial timescales (Bateman et al.,
2011, 2015; Evans et al., 2017).
However, despite these recent research efforts, key aspects of
the offshore imprint and dynamic history of the eastern sector of
the BIIS are largely unknown. The BIIS limit is poorly deﬁned and
the multiphase, ﬂow history of the ice sheet, particularly the North
Sea Lobe (NSL), has only been partially reconstructed onshore. The
maximum extent of ice during MIS 2 has been mapped along the
North Norfolk coast and inferred to extend offshore to link with the
Bolders Bank Fm (BDK) (based on stratigraphic correlation) (Long
et al., 1988; Cameron et al., 1992), but these hypotheses have
never been tested by chronometric dates. Enigmatic offshore
features such the Dogger Bank (Carr et al., 2006), tunnel valleys
(Ehlers and Wingﬁeld, 1991) and large ridges of possible morainic
origin (Sejrup et al., 2016) lack clear morpho-stratigraphic inte-
gration with the onshore glacial history of the east English coast
(Boston et al., 2010). Only recently have Dove et al. (2017) made a
signiﬁcant step forward in identifying broad moraine arcs and BDK
till sheets on the seaﬂoor north of Norfolk, whilst Cotterill et al.
(2017) have demonstrated that the Dogger Bank is composed of
series of glacitectonised glaciolacustrine and outwash sediments
(Dogger Bank Formation). Hence, there are stratigraphic and
geomorphic indicators from the offshore record that point to dy-
namic and complex BIIS behaviour during the last glacial cycle, but
they remain largely unintegrated with current ice sheet
reconstructions.
Using new onshore and offshore geophysical, sedimentological
and geochronological data collected by the BRITICE-Chrono project
this paper aims to investigate the offshore glacial history of the
southern North Sea to provide an integrated model for ice sheet
advance and retreat in the region. It speciﬁcally explores the origin
and age of the Dogger Bank; re-assesses the extent, age and dia-
chroneity of the MIS 2 limit and associated BDK tills in the southern
North Sea and; re-examines the dynamic behaviour of the BIIS in
the southern North Sea between 31.6 and 21.5 ka.
2. Setting and BIIS history in the North Sea during MIS 2
The southern North Sea is a subsiding, tectonic basin.
Throughout the Plio-Pleistocene it was a major depo-centre
becoming inﬁlled with deltaic, prodeltaic, glacial and marine de-
posits by theMiddle Pleistocene (Rea et al., 2018). In the southwest,
Jurassic and Cretaceous strata forming the edge of the basin
outcrop close to the seabed with only a thin veneer of Quaternary
sediments in places. Further east in the central basin, ~1200m of
Neogene and Quaternary sediments make up the seaﬂoor
(Cameron et al., 1992). The Dogger Bank lies just north of 54N and
runs SW to NE from ~1E to 5E. It is almost 300 km long and
130 kmwide and forms amarked geomorphic high on the seabed. It
is located in 50 to 15mwater depth (Fig. 1). Large sand ridges up to
25m in amplitude and several 10's kilometres in length mark the
NWand SWedges of the Dogger Bank, before the seaﬂoor drops off
to between 80 and 40m OD toward the Durham and Yorkshire
coasts.
To the south of the Dogger Bank, toward the Norfolk coast and
the Wash, the seaﬂoor has several features of note. A large
depression, the Outer Silver Pit, runs west to east immediately
south of the western end of the Dogger Bank. South of this, several
arcuate-shaped depressions/channels cross cut the seaﬂoor trend-
ing N/NW to S/SE (e.g. Inner Silver Pit, Sole Pit; Well Hole; Coal Pit,
Markhams Hole; Figs. 1 and 2). In places, the southern ends of these
channels coincide with subtle, discontinuous, linear ridges (3e5m
amplitude) on the seaﬂoor that trend west to east and which mark
the southern edges of till sheets and subtle moraines (Dove et al.,
2017). The most prominent positive topographic features of the
southern North Sea are large sand ridges up to 40m in amplitude
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Fig. 1. The physiographic setting of the North Sea with previous mapped ice limits for the LGM (coupled and uncoupled FIS/BIIS). The Dogger Bank sits in the central/southern North
Sea. The coast lines on Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire are situated south and west of the DB respectively. Major drainage basins feeding ice streams into the North Sea include
the Moray Firth, Firth of Forth, Tweed (Tw), Tyne Gap (Ty) and the Eden-Stainmore (Ed-St) gap. The Humber Gap is also marked. (Image based on reconstruction of Dove et al., 2017).
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and 40e60 km in length trending NW to SE (Fig. 2). Water depths
shallow to 5e10m immediately offshore fromNorfolk, which forms
a low-elevation rolling landscape immediately onshore.
The ice sheet history of the southern North Sea has been pieced
together over the last one hundred years but several key questions
regarding ice sheet extent, dynamic behaviour and chronology still
remain (see Graham et al., 2011 for a full review). During the last
glacial cycle both the BIIS and FIS entered the North Sea. There is
evidence for at least two major periods of basin-wide ice-sheet
growthwith early ice sheet build up inMIS 4 and a laterMIS 2 event
(Carr et al., 2006; Graham et al., 2007). The coupling and decou-
pling of these two ice sheets heavily inﬂuenced the imprint of
glaciation in the North Sea basin (Sejrup et al., 2005; Bradwell et al.,
2008; Clark et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2011). Erratic dispersal
patterns and ﬂow line reconstructions from Britain clearly show ice
feeding into the North Sea from Scotland and Northern England
(Harmer, 1928; Raistrick, 1931; Catt, 1991; Davies et al., 2009, 2011;
Roberts et al., 2013; Busﬁeld et al., 2015). Ice streams sourced from
major east coast catchments, such as the Moray Firth, Firth of Forth,
Tweed, Tyne and Eden-Stainmore, funnelled ice into the western
sector of the North Sea at different times between 30 and 15ka
(Fig. 1) (Boulton et al., 1985; Boulton and Hagdorn, 2006; Hubbard
et al., 2009; Livingstone et al., 2012; Hughes et al., 2014).
As a result of BIIS and FIS coalescence, a terrestrial glacial margin
formed in the southern North Sea as a result of global eustatic
drawdown (Straw, 1960). Our knowledge of the dynamic behaviour
of the southeast sector of the BIIS during this time has been limited
because the imprint of the ice sheet on the seaﬂoor is largely un-
explored, and while regional seismo-stratigraphic data provide a
framework for Quaternary sedimentation in the North Sea (Fig. 3a),
they do not provide detail on complex patterns of sediment dis-
tribution, lithofacies architecture or the timing of events (Cameron
et al., 1987; Balson and Jeffrey, 1991; Cameron et al., 1992).
During the latter phases of the LGM, most reconstructions of ice
Fig. 2. Seismic proﬁles and core locations collected from the southern North Sea for BRITICE-CHRONO on cruise JC123 in 2015. The Dogger Bank is covered by seismic lines SP 1e4.
SP5 is south of the Dogger Bank. The blue line denotes the position of a regional-scale BGS seismic survey line (Cameron et al., 1992; see Fig. 3a). The yellow line denotes the location
of Line 12 from Philips et al. (2018; see Fig. 3b). The shallow coastal areas north of the Norfolk coast and the Wash are covered by SP 6e9. Garret Hill on the Norfolk coast is marked
GH. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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extent in the North Sea point to BIIS/FIS coupling between 30 and
24 ka followed by decoupling and late stage re-advance of the NSL
down the east coast of the UK between 21 and 17 ka (Rose, 1985;
Carr et al., 2006; Sejrup et al., 2009; Evans and Thomson, 2010;
Graham et al., 2011). More recently Clark et al. (2012) and Sejrup
et al. (2016) have proposed that the BIIS and FIS were still
coupled in the central North Sea until as late as 19 ka. At some point
between 30 and 17 ka ice undoubtedly reached as far south as the
Norfolk coast (Holkham Till Member/Bolders Bank Fm; Straw,1960;
Brand et al., 2002), and the distribution of the BDK arguably sug-
gests ice extended south of the Dogger Bank, but there is a lack of
chronological control on those limits, other than provided by
stratigraphic correlation based on lithological similarities to
onshore sites. Radiocarbon and OSL ages along the east coast
(predominantly Yorkshire) have shown that ice re-advances
occurred as late as 21.6e18 ka (Skipsea Till Member) and ~16.8 ka
(Withernsea Till Member; both Holderness Formation) (Bateman
et al., 2018). Hence, there is compelling evidence from the central
east coast of England to suggest that the BIIS was highly dynamic
during the later stages of the LGM.
With the exception of a handful of papers (Carr et al., 2006;
Davies et al., 2009; Graham et al., 2011; Clark et al., 2012; Sejrup
et al., 2016; Dove et al., 2017), there has been no systematic
assessment of the offshore extent of the BIIS or its dynamic
behaviour in the southern North Sea during MIS 2. From early
seismic records Cameron et al. (1992) described the internal
properties of the Dogger Bank (Dogger Bank Fm; DBF) as composed
of a tabular stratigraphic unit with predominantly sub-parallel in-
ternal reﬂectors and proposed it to be a proglacial, water-laid body,
probably glaciolacustrine or glaciomarine. This would ﬁt with
several different strands of evidence or arguments that support the
development of a large proglacial lake in the southern North Sea
during several different glacial cycles (Belt, 1874; Gibbard, 1988;
Ehlers and Gibbard, 2004; Clark et al., 2012; Murton and Murton,
2012; Cohen et al., 2014; Sejrup et al., 2016). Alternatively, based
on micormorphological and palaeoontological work, Carr et al.
(2006) proposed a glaciomarine origin for the DBF. Furthermore,
Carr et al. (2006) demonstrated the sediments to have been
deformed into a large push moraine complex; a concept previously
put forward by Veenstra in 1965. There are no apparent glaciogenic
surface features of signiﬁcance on the current Dogger Bank, how-
ever, the push moraine concept has been developed further by
Cotterill et al. (2017) and Phillips et al. (2018) who suggest the
entire western sector of the bank is composed of glacial, glacio-
ﬂuvial, glaciolacustrine and periglacial sediments, which are
dissected by several palaeo-land and ravinement surfaces, but
heavily glaciotectonised (Fig. 3b). However, the age of the bank and
its association with regional grounded ice limits remain only
partially understood.
Ice margin positions have been drawn both north and south of
Dogger Bank, but it is not always clear how these limits have been
formulated (e.g. Veenstra, 1965; Holmes, 1977; Sejrup et al., 2000;
Fitch et al., 2005; Gibbard and Clark, 2011, Fig.1). Sejrup et al. (2016)
proposed that large sand ridges adjacent to the NWand SW sectors
of the Dogger Bank originated as moraines recording an ice margin
near the bank (Fig. 2), but such features have not been proven as
glaciogenic, or shown to be related to the genesis of Dogger Bank
itself. Neither have they been dated.
Fig. 3. a) The Quaternary geology of the southern North Sea and the Dogger Bank (Cameron et al., 1992). b) The internal stratigraphy of the Dogger Bank (re-drawn from Phillips
et al., 2018). Note sediments of the Dogger Bank Formation is split into three units (Basal, Lower and Upper). They are described as glaciolacustrine and glacioﬂuvial deposits. The
Basal and Lower units are folded and thrust due to glaciotectonics.
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West and south of the Dogger Bank the BDK (subglacial), the
Well Ground Fm (glacioﬂuvial) and Botney Cut Fm (deglacial/
postglacial marine) are mapped on the seaﬂoor between Yorkshire
and the north Norfolk coast (Veenstra, 1965bib104; Long et al.,
1988; BGS, 1991a,b; Cameron et al., 1992). The BDK clearly wraps
around thewestern end of the Dogger Bank, suggesting the passage
of an ice lobe that did not penetrate the Dogger Bank (if till limits
are to be used to mark ice extents). It is often mapped as the
southerly limit of the MIS 2 BIIS in the North Sea (Fig. 1; Jansen
et al., 1979; Boulton et al., 1985; Ehlers and Gibbard, 2004) but
the age of the BDK is unconstrained along its southern limit
offshore.
The BDK limit may on-lap the Norfolk coast (Straw, 1960; Brand
et al., 2002; Pawley et al., 2006), but marine processes have
removed it from the seaﬂoor close to shore making stratigraphic
correlation untenable. Glacial sediments on the Norfolk coast were
ﬁrst described by Woodward (1884), Whitaker and Jukes-Browne
(1899), Solomon (1932), Baden-Powell and Moir. (1944) and
Chatwin (1954) and a maximum ice limit reconstructed by Straw
(1960). This was largely based on the distribution of the ‘Holk-
ham Till’ and a subtle geomorphic assemblage of low-lying sand
and gravel mounds andmarginal meltwater features just inboard of
the coast. Recent work has further deﬁned the onshore extent of
the ice between Stiffkey andWells-next-the-Sea (Brand et al., 2002;
Riding et al., 2003; Pawley et al., 2006), but the only dating control
on the Holkham Till is the underlying raised beach at Morston,
dated to MIS 5e by Gale et al. (1988). This has therefore led to a
broad designation of the Holkham Till as a MIS 2 deposit. It has also
been correlated with the Skipsea Till Member of the Holderness Fm
(a correlative of the BDK), which was deposited after 22.3e20.9 ka
(Catt and Penny, 1966; Rose, 1985; Bateman et al., 2011, 2015).
Dove et al. (2017) identify at least four subtle moraine belts on
the seaﬂoor which mark punctuated northwards ice margin with-
drawal from the Norfolk coast, but they have no direct dating
control. Tunnel valleys (e.g. Inner Silver Pit, Sole Pit, Well Hole)
associated with these moraine belts point to excessive meltwater
discharge (Fig. 2), and several sandy areas on the seaﬂoor along the
southern edge of the BDK have been mapped as glacioﬂuvial de-
posits and outwash corridors (Well Ground Fm; BGS, 1991a,b;
Gaffney et al., 2007). Botney Cut Fm channels that dissect the BDK
may be subglacial or proglacial in origin. Some are ﬂoored by BDK
till, while others contain deglacial glaciolacustrine sediments.
Many have upper sedimentary inﬁlls that denote a switch to
shallow marine conditions during Early Holocene marine trans-
gression (Cameron et al., 1992).
3. Methods
This study relies on data collected by the BRITICE-CHRONO
project during cruise JC 123 on the RRS James Cook in summer
2015. It includes new geophysical and sediment core data collected
across the seaﬂoor north of the Norfolk coast and across the Dogger
Bank, as well as onshore ﬁeld investigations of ice marginal land-
forms and glacial sediments in North Norfolk carried out in 2015.
3.1. Seismic and bathymetric data
Co-registered sub-bottom proﬁle and bathymetric data were
collected using a hull-mounted Kongsberg SBP120 sub-bottom
proﬁler system and EM710 multibeam system on the RRS James
Cook. The EM710 is a 70e100 khz system and it is used for mapping
in shallower waters (5e1500m). Appanix POS-MV is used as pri-
mary positioning and motion sensor while Seapath200 is the sec-
ondary system. A Sonardyne Ranger USBL system provided
underwater positioning during coring operations. Additional
bathymetric was sourced from the UKHO Data Archive Centre
website and is gridded to 25m horizontal resolution. We present
several seismic proﬁles (SP 1e9; Fig. 2) that were acquired across
the Dogger Bank and south toward the north Norfolk coast and the
Wash. Acoustic facies are characterised using both the stratigraphic
architecture of the deposits and their internal characteristics (e.g.
Dove et al., 2017). Interpretations are supported by sedimentolog-
ical analysis on core material collected on the cruise JC 123 and
from BGS archives (http://www.bgs.ac.uk/data/ bmd.html).
3.2. Sediment cores and ﬁeld logging
Coring operations utilised a 6m long BGS vibrocorer. In all 40
cores were collected from the study area (Fig. 2). These were
scanned through a multi-sensor core logger, split, and described
sedimentologically (Evans and Benn, 2004). The sediments varied
widely from over-consolidated diamicts, to laminated ﬁnes to
coarse shelly sands and represent a wide range of glaciogenic and
postglacial environments. Sediment descriptions were used to
validate acoustic facies interpretations. Shear vane measurements
using a hand held Torvane was carried out on-board. Onshore
sediment sections where excavated by mechanical digger. Several
exposures were investigated in the vicinity of Garret Hill on the
north Norfolk coast. Sedimentological analysis followed a lith-
ofacies approach with sediments classiﬁed on the basis of colour,
particle size, clastic lithologies and sedimentary structures (Evans
and Benn, 2004).
3.3. Radiocarbon and optically stimulated luminescence age
determination
3.3.1. Radiocarbon dating
Samples for radiocarbon dating were collected from glacio-
marine sediments overlying subglacial tills (in order to provide
minimum ages for the onset of deglaciation) and from estuarine
and peat sediments to constrain later marine incursion. For shells
the outer 20% by weight of shell was removed by controlled hy-
drolysis with dilute HCl. The samples were then rinsed in deionised
water, dried and homogenised. A known weight of the pre-treated
sample was hydrolysed to CO2 using 85% orthophosphoric acid at
room temperature. The CO2 was converted to graphite by Fe/Zn
reduction. Peats and organic-rich silt samples were digested in 2M
HCl (80C, 8 hours), washed free from mineral acid with deionised
water, dried and homogenised. Wood samples were digested in 4M
HCl (80C, 8 hrs), washed free from mineral acid with deionised
water then digested in 2M KOH (80C, 2 hrs). The digestion was
repeated using deionised water until no further humics were
extracted. The residue was rinsed free of alkali, digested in 2M HCl
(80C, 5hrs) then rinsed free of acid, dried and homogenised. The
de-humiﬁed sample was digested at 70C in acidiﬁed sodium
chlorite solution (13 g NaClO2 þ 2 ml conc. HCl in 500 ml deionised
water) until the entire sample had been oxidised to cellulose. The
cellulose was ﬁltered through glass ﬁbre ﬁlter paper (Whatman GF/
A), washed acid free with hot deionised water and dried in a freeze
dryer. For peat, organic rich sediment and wood samples, the total
carbon in a knownweight of the pre-treated sample was recovered
as CO2 by combustionwith CuO in a sealed quartz tube and the CO2
was then converted to graphite by Fe/Zn reduction. Conventional
ages were calibrated using the Marine13 curve with an inbuilt
marine reservoir correction of 400 years and a DR of 0 years (Calib
v7.0 software; Reimer et al., 2013). Ages are reported in the text as
the calibrated 1smedian result (see Table 2). It is likely the marine
reservoir effect would have been greater during the LGM and late
glacial period and further variations occurring until Holocene ma-
rine conditions stabilised (e.g. Waelbroeck et al., 2001) but at
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present the magnitude and timing of variations in the marine
reservoir effect in the North Sea region are not well constrained.
3.3.2. OSL sampling
Seven sand units from sediments interpreted to be glaciola-
custrine or glacioﬂuvial were collected from the offshore Dogger
Bank cores for optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating in
order to constrain the age of ice marginal/proximal environments
formed during glacial advance or retreat. These cores were
collected in black core liners to avoid light exposure. Each core was
cut longitudinally under red light and sand units were targeted for
OSL dating. In addition, material ~20 cm above and below the OSL
sample position was also taken to allow more accurate determi-
nation of the background dose-rate received by the OSL sample.
For these samples the background dose rate and elemental
concentrations weremeasured by inductively coupled plasmamass
spectroscopy (ICP). The material sampled for OSL was used to
calculate the beta contribution. This material, in conjunction with
that from adjacent sediments, provided the gamma contribution to
dose rate. Sample moisture content, given the samples part of their
burial history in a terrestrial environment and part in a marine
environment, were calculated as an average by considering the two
stages. For the pre-inundation period the moisture of the sediment
was assumed partially saturated (17%) and for post-inundation
burial time a fully saturated water content value was assumed to
be representative (33%). The time of inundation was predicted us-
ing the GIA model of Bradley et al. (2011) and palaeotidal model of
Ward et al. (2016) and the present-day positions and water depths
of the cores. From this, an average moisture through time for each
core was calculated. Calculated cosmic dose rates followed the
expression of Prescott and Hutton (1994) taking into account both
an assumed linear accumulation through time of sediments and the
duration and depth of the water column as determined from the
inundation model. Total dose rates were calculated using the con-
version factors of Guerin et al. (2011) and attenuated for grain-size
and the average moisture content (Table 1).
Additionally two samples were collected from freshly excavated
vertical exposures onshore at Garret Hill. These were collected in
opaque PVC tubes. For these samples beta dose rates are based on
ICP measurements of U, Th and K concentrations and gamma dose
rates are based on ﬁeldmeasurements using an EG&GMicroNomad
gamma spectrometer. Cosmic radiation contributions were based
on the work of Prescott and Hutton (1994) and attenuation by
moisture assumed a moisture content of 10% given the sites free
draining situation.
For all OSL samples the palaeodose measurement (De), samples
were sieved to extract the fraction 180e250 mm and prepared to
isolate and clean the quartz fraction as per Bateman and Catt
(1996). Measurement of the De was based on multiple replicates
of small multigrain aliquots (SA, containing ~20 grains each) which
have been shown to provide similar resolution to single grain
measurements and are therefore appropriate to measure samples
potentially affected by incomplete bleaching (Evans et al., 2017). All
luminescence measurements were carried out at the University of
Shefﬁeld luminescence laboratory using the SAR protocol (Murray
and Wintle, 2003). Most of the Dogger samples had normal De
distributions and low overdispersion (OD) suggesting they were
well bleached before burial so ages are based on a De values derived
from the Central Age Model (CAM, Galbraith et al., 1999). Samples,
Shfd15177 and Shfd15178 along with those from Garret Hill
(Shfd13033 and Shfd13034) had scattered De distributions and high
OD values suggesting incomplete bleaching and so ages are based
on a De values derived form a minimum age approach. Such an
approach has been shown to be appropriate to estimate accurate
ages for incompletely bleached glacial sediments (Bateman et al.,
2018).
4. Ice extent in the southern North Sea
Three geographic areas are explored in order to reconstruct the
nature of MIS 2 ice sheet activity in the region; 1) the seaﬂoor in the
vicinity of the Dogger Bank; 2) the seaﬂoor between North Norfolk
and Dogger Bank; and 3) the previously mapped ice limit for MIS 2
ice onshore in north Norfolk.
4.1. The Dogger Bank
Five sub-bottom proﬁles were gathered as part of cruise JC123
(SP 1e5) (Fig. 2). Reconstructed lithofacies associations based on
acoustic and core data are given the preﬁx offshore Dogger Bank
(DB) and visualised in Figs. 4e11. High resolution images detailing
the acoustic facies architecture for SP 1, 2 and 3 are provided in
supplementary information.
SP1 covers the central Dogger Bank and runs NW to SE (Fig. 2). It
captures the elevation change from the central Dogger Bank to the
seaﬂoor to the south (20 to 50m OD). There is a clear lower
reﬂector approximately 40m below the seaﬂoor that undulates and
has an indented surfacewith small indistinct channels (DB 1; Figs. 4
and 5). Above this there is an acoustically massive, semi-
transparent unit that is 2e4m in thickness to the south, but
thickens substantially northwards to ~15m (DB 3c). It has a sharp
upper surface depicted by strong irregular reﬂector. Conformably
overlying this is a sub-horizontally, stratiﬁed sediment package
which exhibits higher acoustic energy, that is 20e25m thick (DB
3b; note DB 2 does not outcrop along SP1). To the north the strata
become folded (chevron folds) and upturned sub-vertically and the
sequence is clearly truncated by an overlying sand sheet (DB 7)
(Fig. 5). Between 23 and 47 km along SP1 a dark (high acoustic
energy), opaque unit (DB 3a) with unusual transparent, lensoid
packages up to 1 km long and 5m thick is visible (Figs. 4 and 5b).
Two cores (150 and 151VC; Fig. 5b) penetrated DB 3b at the north
end of this transect where the internal bedding is up-turned and
Table 1
OSL age data including total dose rate, number of aliquots measured (in brackets) and accepted, the derived estimated equivalent doses (De) and resulting ages.
Region Lab code Core Total dose rate (Gy/ka) nmeasured (ntotal) OD (%) De (Gy) Age (ka)
Dogger Shfd15174 142VC 1.14± 0.06 72 (80) 16 11.3± 0.2 9.9± 0.6
Shfd15175 150VC 1.23± 0.07 70 (72) 21 36.2± 1.0 29.5± 1.9
Shfd15176 151VC 1.28± 0.07 48 (50) 29 33.5± 1.9 26.2± 2.1
Shfd15177 154VC 1.12± 0.08 43 (50) 42 117.5± 8.0 105.0± 7.2
Shfd15178 155VC 3.1± 0.15 47 (55) 51 71.6± 6.2 23.1± 2.3
Shfd15179 178VC 1.67± 0.09 41 (52) 27 43.1± 3.3 25.8± 2.4
Shfd15180 179VC 2.06± 0.11 42 (50) 22 65.1± 2.5 31.6± 2.1
Norfolk Shfd15033 GAR14-1-1 1.52± 0.07 80 (41) 41 32.7± 1.2 21.5± 1.3
Shfd15034 GAR14-1-2 1.20± 0.05 70 (47) 55 27.4± 1.8 22.8± 1.8
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folded. In core 150VC, 171 cm of sediment was recovered. A lower
sand unit (171-140 cm) is overlain by interstratiﬁed sandy silts and
silty clays (140-80 cm), in turn overlain by 54 cm of shelly sand and
capped by 23 cm of shell hash (Fig. 5c). The lower sand unit pro-
vided an OSL date of 29.5± 1.9 ka (Shfd15175). In 151VC, a slightly
shorter core (148 cm) with similar stratigraphy provided a basal
OSL date of 26.2± 2.1ka (Shfd15176). As these samples are taken
from the upper part of DB 3b the OSL ages suggest DB 3c and DB 3b
were deposited prior to 29.5 to 26.2 ka. To the south of SP 1 several
inﬁlled channels (DB 5a) cut down into DB 3b and are capped by DB
7. In core 147 VC (see Fig. 5b) an upper shell hash overlies grey,
laminated silts and sands which overlie a thin peat (DB 6). The peat
was dated to 12629 ± 90 cal. yrs BP (Table 2).
SP 2 runs east to west linking SP1 and SP3 (see Fig. 2 plus
supplementary information for full enlargement). It is not inter-
rogated in detail herein but DB 3b þ 3c can be traced acoustically
and are clearly folded, inclined and disturbed in a number of areas.
There are occasional surﬁcial lenses of DB 4b, channel inﬁlls (DB 5)
and DB 7 forms the top of the sequence.
Several acoustic facies can be traced northwards across Dogger
Bank along SP3 (Fig. 2 for location; Fig. 6 seismic stratigraphy).
Several sub-facies of DB 2 can be mapped (DB 2 a-d; Fig. 6). Unit DB
2bwas sampled in cores 138VC,139VC,140VC and 141VC. It is a red/
brown, over-consolidated, massive, matrix-supported, ﬁne grained
diamict with distinctive chalk and ﬂint clasts. Shear strengths range
between 100 and 75 kPa. At 185e186 km along the proﬁle a large
ridge formed in DB 2d is draped by an on-lapping sequence of
stratiﬁed sediments with two phases of inﬁll evident (one to the
south and one to the north) (see Fig. 7a for enlarged image). On its
southern edge the lower section of the ridge appears displaced
laterally (a low angle failure plane) and overlies stratiﬁed sedi-
ments. Furthermore, there are a series of small ridges south of the
main ridge (between 186 and 188 km) which may be rucked/folded
sediment (Fig. 7a).
Four structureless, tabular unit associated with DB 2 can be seen
in the proﬁle between 155 and 190 km (DB 2a-d; Fig. 6). Deep
channels often over 1 km in width cut down through all these sub-
units. They are inﬁlled with stratiﬁed sediment (DB 5a) that mainly
represent a later depositional event postdating the deposition of DB
2, though occasional they are capped by sub-units of DB 2
Fig. 4. Acoustic facies associated with the Dogger Bank sub-bottom proﬁles (SP 1e3). DB 1 to DB 7 are identiﬁed using both geophysical acoustic properties and sediment properties
from gravity cores.
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Fig. 5. a) Fence diagram of SP 1e3 across Dogger Bank. High resolution versions of SP 1, 2 and 3 are available in the supplementary information. b) The acoustic stratigraphy of SP1.
Note the preglacial unit (DB 1) overlain by three sub-units of DB 3. DB5 represent channels inﬁlls and the sequence is capped by DB 7. c) Core logs 150 and 151VC. The basal
sediments in both cores are interpreted as folded glaciolacustrine (DB 3b) and provided OSL ages of 29.5± 1.9 and 26.2 ± 2.1ka respectively (Shfd15175 and Shfd15176).
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Fig. 6. Acoustic facies mapped along the southwestern end of SP3 between (see Fig. 2 for location). A high resolution image of the complete line is available in supplementary
information. A series of lower diamicts (DB 2) can be traced above the preglacial sediments. These are overlain in turn by deformed clays (DB 3b) and upper diamicts and sands (DB
4) that coincide with a buried moraine/outwash fan at 165e168 km. Multiple, inﬁlled channels dissect the sequence (DB 5) and the seaﬂoor is capped by a shelly, sand (DB 7).
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suggesting synchronous deposition.
Between 164 and 169 km there is a second buried ridge complex
beneath the seaﬂoor (Figs. 6 and 7b for enlarged image). Five
possible diamict units are evident in the stratigraphy (DB 2a - d and
DB 4b). They are separated by DB 3b which is attenuated from the
north (Fig. 6). At 167 km DB 3b and 2b and 2c are crosscut by a sub-
vertical fault dipping north. The upper surface of DB 3b also clearly
undulates (2e3m high ridges; Fig. 7b). At this location
(164e169 km) there are four identiﬁable acoustic units over DB 3b.
DB 4a is composed of three units that have a fan-like geometry with
ﬂat tops (Fig. 7b). Between 165 and 168 km in particular there are
very clear internal reﬂectors off-lapping and dipping south.
Immediately to the north, and interleaved with DB 4a is a dark
opaque unit (DB 4b) which has a sheet-like geometry and on-laps
Fig. 7. Speciﬁc geomorphic and stratigraphic relationships along SP3. a) A buried moraine composed of DB 2 is draped by overlying interstratiﬁed sediments (DB5) with low angle
thrust inferring north to south displacement. There are also smaller moraines to the south of the main moraine. b) A moraine complex with faulted and stacked/deformed tills (DB
2) which are overlain by an outwash/fan complex and upper tills (DB 4a and b). c) Well developed folds (chevron) in the core of the Dogger Bank with DB 3b clearly having
undergone compressional glaciotectonics. A sub-unit of DB 3a is also highlighted; its bedding aspect is more sub-horizontal and less deformed.
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Fig. 8. a) Moraines underpinning sand ridges on the northern edge of the Dogger Bank. b) Core 155VC: A 6m core of interlaminated silts/clays (DB 5b) from a basin on-lapping the
moraines on the northern edge of Dogger Bank. An OSL sample from 357 cm down core returned an age for 23.1± 2.3 ka. No till was recorded over DB 5b at this site.
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DB 4a (Fig. 7b). DB 4b also outcrops above DB 2a between 153 and
162 km (Fig. 6). Importantly, between 155 and 163 km, the strati-
graphic relationship between DB 2a, DB 3b and DB 4b can be dis-
cerned with DB 3b clearly originating from the north and being
attenuated southwards above DB 2a and below DB 4b (Fig. 6).
Further north along SP3 between 140 and 150 km there are clear set
of channels (DB 5a) incised into DB 3b (Fig. 6). They are draped by
overlying sand sheets (DB 7).
Between the 140 and 35 km in the sequence the acoustic signal
is very poor and the stratigraphy becomes difﬁcult to analyse (see
SP 3 in supplementary information). There are perhaps three
important stratigraphic features to note. Firstly, between 93 and
97 km the lower stratiﬁed unit (DB 3b) is contorted in a chevron-
fold pattern. DB 3a can also be mapped. In some areas it is
deformed, mimicking DB 3b below (Fig. 7c), but in other areas it is
sub-horizontally stratiﬁed and inﬁlls surface depressions in DB 3b
(see 80e85 km along SP3 in supplementary information). Secondly,
DB 4 may outcrop sporadically at the top of the sequence between
79 and 30 km, though cores 143VC-146VC failed to penetrate dia-
mictic material. At times the exposed surface undulates, forming a
series of low amplitudes broad ridges (e.g. 75 to 60 km; see SP 3 in
supplementary information). Thirdly, at 98 km core 143VC recor-
ded 244 cm of shelly sands with occasional reworked peat intra-
clasts resting over a channel inﬁll. A sample of peat from 239 cm
has a calibrated radiocarbon age of 19395± 208 cal yrs BP (SUERC-
72882; Table 2).
At 38 km the upper surface of the Dogger Bank loses elevation
and drops down from 30m to 60m OD. This surface appears to
be composed mainly of DB 3 (with discontinuous pockets of DB 4)
and forms low amplitude ridges between 35 and 20 km covered by
surface sand (Fig. 8a). Two very large sand ridges at 30 and 26 km
have internal reﬂectors that suggest they sit over a core of material
below (e.g. DB 3 or DB 4). There are also multiple smaller ridges
between 20 and 25 km along SP3 and a very clear buried ridge can
also be seen at 11 -10 km (Fig. 8a). It is ~15e20m high and 500m
wide and overlain by a thick sequence of interstratiﬁed sediments
which conformably drape the northern edge of the Dogger Bank
(DB 5b; Fig. 8). Core 155VC shows the sediments to be composed of
brown/red, massive clays to interlaminated silts/clays and sands
(Fig. 8b). This sediment is barren of forams. A single OSL date from
357 cm down the core provided an age of 23.1± 2.3 ka (Shfd15178;
Table 1).
To the west of the Dogger Bank, transect SP4 exhibits DB 3b, 4b,
5b and 7 (Figs. 2 and 9). DB 3b is heavily folded and its upper
contact boundary forms a sharp, undulating contact to an overlying
diamictic unit (DB 4b). DB 4b was cored in cores 171VC, 172VC and
174VC. It is a red/brown, massive diamict with distinctive chalk and
ﬂint clasts that occurs between 2.50 and 4.50m below the sea-bed
(Fig. 9b). Shear strength values range between 80 and 150 kPa.
Overlying the diamict in these cores is a dark grey, interlaminated
clay, silt and sand unit containing well preserved marine gastro-
pods (DB 5a). At this locality DB5a has a fan/delta e like geometry
that off-laps to the south (Fig. 9a).
SP5 is situated 100 km southeast of the SP 3 (Fig. 2). The sub-
bottom proﬁle data shows ﬁve acoustic facies (Fig. 10). The lowest
acoustic facies is denoted as faint lower horizontal reﬂector above
which is a sub-horizontally stratiﬁed sediment ~8m in thickness
(DB 1a, 1b). DB 1b can be traced over 16 km along the survey line. It
could be equivalent to DB 1 as seen in SP1 but this is uncorrobo-
rated. DB 1b is overlain by two acoustically structureless, tabular
units that vary in their degree of opaqueness and in thickness be-
tween 2 and 4m. The upper unit was recovered in cores 176VC and
177VC. It is a brown, massive diamict with distinctive chalk and
ﬂint clasts (Fig. 10b). These two units are designated as DB 2d and
Fig. 9. a) SP4 on the western edge of the Dogger Bank showing deformed and folded DB 3b, with overlying till (DB 4b) and a further on-lapping inﬁll of stratiﬁed silts and clays
(DB5b). b) Cores 171e174VC record a red/brown, massive, matrix-supported, diamict with chalk and ﬂint erratics (DB 4b) sitting above DB 3b inferring ice override of this area of
western Dogger Bank. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 10. a) Acoustic facies mapped along SP5 Dogger Bank where diamicts are overlain by localised pockets of outwash/glaciolacustrine sediments. b) Brown, red diamicts
interpreted as subglacial tills of the Bolders Bank Fm. c) Well sorted sands sitting above DB 2 are pockets of outwash sediment that were dated in cores 178 and 179 VC. They
provided OSL ages of 31.6± 2.1 and 25.8± 2.4 ka respectively (Shfd15179 and Shfd15180). Upper peats in core 178VC returned ages of 9.7 and 9.8 ka respectively. (For interpretation
of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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2c. Between 24 and 22 km along the transect two channels incise
through DB 2d but are capped by DB 2c. The internal reﬂectors in
these channels are sub-horizontal. The upper diamict (DB 2c) is also
dissected in places by shallow, broad, transparent channels. Larger,
deeper channels ~15e20m deep and over 1 km wide also crosscut
the entire sediment pile (e.g. 19 km; Fig. 10a). They exhibit
conformable interstratiﬁed sediment ﬁlls (DB 5a).
The seaﬂoor is capped by a coarse shelly sand (DB 7) and several
sand ridges up to 6m high are evident from SP5 data (e.g. 23-
21 km; 28.5e27 km). Several cores have thin peats (DB 6) recorded
just below the upper sand (DB 7). In core 178VC DB 7 and DB 6 are
underlain by a lower brown/grey laminated clay silt with sandy
inclusions (30e259 cm) (Fig. 10c). An OSL date from 145 cm
(beneath the peat) yielded an age of 25.8± 2.4 ka (Shfd15179;
Table 1; Fig. 10c). From the acoustic data the OSL sample overlies a
diamict (DB 2c). The same can be said for core 179VC where 240 cm
of shelly sands overlay 12 cm of well sorted medium sand at the
base of the core which is devoid of shell material or marine mi-
crofossils and which in turn overlies a diamictic unit (DB 2c)
(Fig.10c). The lower 12 cm sand unit yielded an OSL age of 31.6± 2.1
ka (Shfd15180). These sediments lie in small hollows on the surface
of DB 2c (Fig. 10a). Peats from the uppermost sections of cores 175,
176 and 178VC yielded Early Holocene ages (~9.9e9.7 ka) with the
exception of the lowest sample in core 175VC which provided a
bulk radiocarbon date of 20190± 229 cal yrs BP (Table 2).
4.1.1. The Dogger Bank: key interpretations
In Fig. 11 we summarise the above observations into a model of
the lithofacies architecture of the Dogger Bank. From our obser-
vations DB 1 clearly underlies the eastern the Dogger Bank (e.g.
Fig. 5b). The upper surface of DB 1 forms a strong acoustic reﬂector
incised by small channels, but it has few distinctive internal char-
acteristics. A strong lower reﬂector also characterises parts of the
southern end of SP3 (Fig. 6), and in other localities in western
Dogger Bank this reﬂector is mapped as a decollement surface
(Cotterill et al., 2017; Phillips et al., 2018). DB1 was not cored during
this research but various deposits have been reported from this
stratigraphic position in the vicinity of the Dogger Bank (Cameron
et al., 1992; Laban,1995; Busschers et al., 2007; Moreau et al., 2012).
DB1 could be either the Cleaver Bank or Egmond Ground Forma-
tions given the lateral continuity and tabular geometry of the de-
posit. The other possible options include Swarte Bank deposits
Fig. 11. A schematic model of the acoustic stratigraphy of the eastern and western Dogger Bank. North is to the left and the plots are vertically exaggerated. To the east (SP1) there is
evidence for proglacial glaciotectonism of the northern part of the Dogger Bank and associated lake sediments, but a lack of till suggests the bank was not overrun. To the west (SP3,
4, 5) there is evidence for ice advancing/retreating over the area and depositing multiple subglacial tills (which lie above and below the lake sediments; DB 3) and glaciotectonising
the lake sediments.
Table 2
Radiocarbon ages from cores 143, 147, 166, 175, 176 and 178VC.
Lab code Transect No/core/sample depth Conventional C14 age
yrs BP
Error± 1a
C14 age
yrs BP
Calibrated C14 age
(cal. yrs BP)
Error ± 1aC14 age
(cal. yrs BP)
SUERC-72882 T2-143VC-239 16477 66 19395 208
SUERC-72883 T2-147VC-308 11103 49 12629 90
SUERC-72162 T2-175VC-44 9084 40 9801 171
SUERC-72884 T2-175VC-52 9143 45 9917 202
SUERC-72885 T2-175VC-80 17138 74 20190 229
SUERC-72886 T2-176VC-83 9151 40 9934 188
SUERC-72887 T2-178VC-28 9025 40 9705 161
SUERC-72891 T2-178VC-47 9089 39 9809 171
SUERC-68002 T2-166VC-589 8887 35 9535 82
SUERC-68003 T2-166VC-593 8515 37 9141 129
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though these usually occur in channels (see Cotterill et al., 2017), or
the Eem and Brown Bank Fms (shallow marine and brackish en-
vironments (Cameron et al., 1992).
In the east (SP1) DB 3 directly overlies DB 1 (Fig. 5), as DB 2 is
restricted across the study area to the west. The lower sub-unit, DB
3c has faint stratiﬁcation and a sharp, but conformable upper
contact boundary with DB 3b. DB 3b is sub-horizontally stratiﬁed
but becomes more deformed towards the northern and western
part of the Dogger Bank. This can be clearly seen in SP1 where the
sediment becomes folded and upturned at cores sites 150 and
151VC (Fig. 5b). There are also several places along SP 2 and SP 3
where DB 3b appears to exhibit open, chevron folding (e.g. Figs. 6
and 7; plus see high resolution images in supplementary
information). This is indicative of compressive stress in inter-
stratiﬁed sediments of high rheological contrast (alternating sands
and clays) (Ramsay, 1974). DB 3b can be traced laterally and
continuously through the core of the Dogger Bank (i.e. comprises
the main element of relief to the Bank) from north to south. In cores
150VC and 151VC, the upper strata in DB 3b are characterised by
interstratiﬁed sands and clays, which are barren of forams and
dated to 26.2 and 29.5 ka (Table 1). Therefore, DB 3b is interpreted
as an interstratiﬁed glaciolacustrine deposit that has been glacio-
tectonised from the north sometime after 26.2 ka. This assessment
agrees with the recent work of Cotterill et al. (2017) who classify
the DB 3 c-a as the Basal, Older and Younger sub-facies of the
Dogger Bank Formation (DBF) and separate these elements into
glaciolacustrine and glacioﬂuvial sediments. The Basal and Older
subfacies are mapped as stiff to very stiff clay/silt which ﬁts a gla-
ciolacustrine origin. DB 3b in particular (Older DBF), can be traced
across SP1, SP 2 and SP3 which makes this a regionally extensive
glaciolacustrine sub-facies (>150 km). In the western Dogger Bank
area in particular the Basal and Older DBF are intensely folded and
thrust into multiple thrust moraine complexes (Fig. 11) and this
concurs with the recent work of Phillips et al. (2018) (Fig. 3b).
At the southern end of SP1, DB 3a is tabular, partially stratiﬁed
and has several transparent lenses (Fig. 5b). In places, DB 3a is
4e5m thick and the lenses hundreds of meters in width. Where it
occurs over the central Dogger Bank it is often deformed (Fig. 7c).
The lateral and vertical conformability of DB 3b and DB 3a point to
continued shallow glaciolacustrine conditions, though Cotterill
et al. (2017) and Phillips et al. (2018) note a transition in DB 3a to
conformable outwash sediments, particularly in low-lying areas
between moraines (Fig. 3b). The transparent lenses in DB 3a could
mark gas pockets or potentially areas of patterned ground. Eisma
et al. (1979) have suggested that the southern North Sea was an
extensive periglacial surface or tundra plain during the LGM, hence
the lenses could represent patterned ground if the shallow lake
dried out. Cotterill et al. (2017) suggest that periglacial and tundra-
like conditions were common in subaerially exposed areas adjacent
to the ice margin across the Dogger region, and hypothesise that
bright seismic reﬂectors within the Dogger Bank Formation are
indicative of desiccated, subaerial surfaces.
During this investigation no diamicts where recognised above or
below DB 3 in the east part of the Dogger Bank (Fig. 5). However,
diamicts both underlie and overlie DB 3 to the west (along SP 3, 4
and 5) suggesting the BIIS was pushing over the Dogger area from
west to east (Fig. 11). Importantly, cores 178 and 179VC along SP5
(Fig. 10) have OSL ages which limit the deposition of subglacial tills
to the south of Dogger to before 25.8 and 31.6ka. These ﬁt broadly
with the OSL ages from cores 151/150VC which suggest proglacial
lake formation was coincident with ice margin advance and retreat
(26.2 and 29.5 ka; Table 1).
These relationships can be seen best at 165e167 km in SP 3
where several tills and a buried moraine complex sit just beneath
the seaﬂoor (Figs. 6 and 7b). The axis of the buried moraine runs
approximately southwest to northeast. The lower two till units are
clearly faulted; a result of compressional stress transfer through the
sediment pile from northwest to southeast. The undulating upper
surface of DB 3b at this locality suggests a series of small moraines
formed in its upper surface (Fig. 7b). Above this, a series of coa-
lesced fans (DB 4a) are interpreted as ice-contact outwash fans fed
from an ice margin retreating sequentially to the north. The most
southerly fan clearly off-laps the moraine to the south, with
bedding angle becoming less steep to the south as the fan aggrades
(Fig. 7b). DB 4b is interpreted as a (re)advance till deposited on the
proximal side of the moraine. Small shallow surface channels in the
surface of DB 4b are interpreted as proglacial channels marking the
passage of meltwater streams as ice retreated northwards. How-
ever, deep channels that underlie tills sheets more likely represent
subglacial channels cut beneath active ice.
DB 4b is most clearly expressed in cores 171, 172 and 174VC on
SP 4 which record a brown, chalk-rich, consolidated diamict across
the upper part of the central southwest Dogger Bank area (Fig. 9)
DB 4b therefore overlies, not underlies DB 3 (Fig. 11). Along SP 4 the
base of 171VC shows a downward transition from diamict to
massive clays, hinting at the emplacement of a subglacial till over
glaciolacustrine deposits. This interpretation is further corrobo-
rated by the acoustic stratigraphy as DB 4b clearly overlies folded
and deformed DB 3b (Fig. 9).
Given these stratigraphic relationships we equate DB 2 with the
previously reported BDK tills. Cores 138-141VC sit within the
mapped limits of the BDK (Fig. 1) and these brown, chalk-rich
subglacial diamicts are known to occur close the seabed to the
southwest Dogger Bank (Cameron et al., 1992; Dove et al., 2017).
The presence of diamict relatively high up on the SW Dogger Bank
in cores 171-174VC is also important. Again, DB 4b is a brown/red,
over consolidated, chalk/ﬂint rich diamict which we assign to a
younger sub-unit of the BDK, but its occurrence over the upper
surface of the western Dogger Bank points to ongoing, dynamic,
and episodic oscillation of ice moving in and out of the western
Dogger region and sourced from the British mainland. DB 2 and DB
4 are essentially the same lithofacies (BDK) but they represent
different phases of subglacial till deposition as the NSL oscillated
across the region. This would ﬁt the assertion that the Humber area
and Dogger Bank were subjected to numerous re-advances from
the northwest and underwent signiﬁcant glaciotectonism and
moraine formation during the late MIS 2 (Boulton et al., 1985; Rose,
1985; Long et al., 1988; Cotterill et al., 2017; Dove et al., 2017;
Phillips et al., 2018).
Along SP3 the north half of the Dogger Bank appears to show
either DB 3 or DB 4 at the seabed (Fig. 11), except where there is
mobile sand (DB 7). On the northern ﬂank of the Dogger Bank there
are two important morphostratigraphic relationships. The ﬁrst is
that a series of ridges can be seen in the acoustic proﬁles (Figs. 8a
and 11). These ridges could not be cored but are composed of
either DB 3 or DB 4 based on their acoustic properties. They are
therefore interpreted as moraines. Several of them are one or 2 km
wide and 10e20m in amplitude. Where they are close to the sea-
ﬂoor they undoubtedly act as anchor points for sand ridges (DB 7)
as suggested in Sejrup et al. (2016), and are best manifested in the
acoustic record between 0 and 30 km in line SP3 (Fig. 8a).
On-lapping the north sector of the Dogger Bank and the mo-
raines described above is DB 5b (Fig. 11). This red/brown inter-
laminated ﬁne sediment is undoubtedly a low energy waterlain
deposit that on-laps the northern edge of the Dogger Bank. The
sediments mapped previously as Botney Cut Fm (BGS - Dogger
Bank Quaternary Sheet). Their basinal geometry in between the
moraines and lack of foraminifera strongly suggest a glaciolacus-
trine origin. The upper part of the sequence is dated by OSL in core
155VC to 23.1± 2.2 ka. From the acoustic and core data adjacent to
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155VC this lithofacies does not have an overlying diamictic unit
indicative of overriding by ice.
To the western end of the Dogger Bank, further evidence for the
late phase draping of sediment across the bank can be seen in SP 4
(Fig. 9). At this locality DB 3 is highly deformed due to folding and is
overlain by DB 4 (subglacial till; sub unit of BDK). Capping the
sequence is DB 5a; a dark grey, interlaminated clay, silt and sand
unit which coarsen upwards. The shells within the sediments
suggest they are shallowmarine/estuarine sediments of the Botney
Cut Fm, deposited in a surface hollow in the upper surface of the
Dogger Bank thrust moraine complex during Holocene marine
transgression. Peats and shallow marine sands (DB 6 and 7) above
the outwash sands from cores 175, 176 and 178 mark the switch to
shallow estuarine and marine conditions at the opening of the
Holocene (9.7e9.9 cal. kyrs BP; Table 2). The radiocarbon age of
12.6 cal. kyrs BP from core 147VC may mark slightly earlier peat
formation, but the two ages of 19.3 and 20.1 cal. kyrs BP (cores 143
and 175VC) may be erroneous due to contamination.
In summary, DB 1 is a pre MIS 2 stratigraphic unit. In the Dogger
region it is most likely to be Egmond Ground or the Cleaver Bank
Fm. DB 2 is interpreted as a series of subglacial tills (early sub units
of BDK) that outcrop mainly to the south and west of Dogger Bank.
They were deposited prior to 31.6e25.8 ka. DB3 is glaciolacustrine
in origin, with an upper sub-facies of glacioﬂuvial sediments in
places. In some acoustic sections it is over 40m thick. The areal
extent and depth of this lithofacies points to a large, regional, ice
dammed lake. It was formed prior to 29.5e26.2 ka. In the east it
becomes progressively deformed to the north. To the west DB 3 has
been intensively proglacially glaciotectonised and subsequently
overrun. An upper till (DB 4; later sub unit of the BDK) andmoraine
complexes mark as ice retreat northward across Dogger Bank
(Fig. 11). Glaciolacustrine sediments (DB 5b) that on-lap the
northern edge of the western Dogger Bank were deposited prior to
23.1 ka. Importantly, core 155VC demonstrates that DB 5b is not
capped by a till, inferring Dogger Bank was not directly over run by
ice post 23.1ka.
4.2. The imprint of the BIIS on the seaﬂoor between North Norfolk
and Dogger Bank
Four geophysical survey lines are presented from the area off
shore from Norfolk (Fig. 2). SP6 and SP7 run north/south and east/
west close to the Inner Silver Pit. SP8 runs northwest/southeast
terminating ~20 miles north of the Norfolk coast. Further east, SP9
also runs northwest/southeast close to the Sole Pit. This shallow
area was targeted to provide correlation between glacial deposits
onshore in Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire and offshore sedi-
ments previously mapped as relating to MIS 2 glaciation (BGS,
1991a,b; Cameron et al., 1992; e.g. Bolders Bank Fm; Well Ground
Fm).
The lithofacies from this area are given the preﬁx Offshore North
Norfolk (ONN) (Fig. 12). Sub-bottom proﬁle data from SP6 clearly
shows Cretaceous chalk (ONN 1) at the base of the Inner Silver Pit
(Figs. 12 and 13a). At this location it is overlain by a conformable,
on-lapping stratiﬁed sedimentary unit. In core 164VC this is a
brown/beige/black, interlaminated, clay/silt deposit with occa-
sional black organic laminae (ONN 2). This deposit was restricted in
areal extent to the base of the Inner Silver Pit. Along SP 7 and SP 8,
the chalk surface varies from ﬂat and to irregular, and is often
incised. It is overlain in many places by a brown/red, massive,
matrix-supported, ﬁne grained, over-consolidated diamict with
distinctive chalk and ﬂint clasts (ONN 3; Figs. 12 and 13b, c). In a
number of locations there are at least two layers visible in the sub-
bottom proﬁle data (e.g. Fig. 13b between 29 and 32 km).
Just north of 159VC the sub-bottom proﬁle data shows a ‘ridge’
and a ‘wedge’ structure on the seaﬂoor. They are labelled Moraine 1
and 2 respectively (Fig. 13 b). Acoustically, Moraine 1 displays a
distinctive, triangular cross section associated with a complex set of
attenuated sediment units. Two diamict units (ONN 3e þ 3f) can be
traced from core 159VC beneath the ridge. They become attenuated
folded beneath moraine 1 and overlain by two acoustically strati-
ﬁed units (ONN 3c þ d) that are also heavily attenuated and bou-
dinaged (See Fig. 14a for interpretation panel). The ‘wedge’
(Moraine 2) has a lower, truncated boundary overlying a least ﬁve
acoustic units (Figs. 13b and 14b). ONN 3c to 3f are relatively sub-
horizontal and tabular in form. They are crosscut by three chan-
nels with weak internal acoustic stratiﬁcation. ONN 3c þ 3d thin
out northward and are truncated below the wedge. A small
discontinuous, tabular, transparent unit which forms a very strong
reﬂector lies along the bottom of the wedge 3e4 km along the
section (ONN 3b; Fig. 14b). Internally the wedge is folded to the
south and has high angle dipping reﬂectors along its northern edge.
Several other ridge or mound structures can be seen in the acoustic
stratigraphy on survey lines SP 8 and SP 9. They include simple
diamictic ridges or mounds, and more complex ridges that can be
mapped across the seaﬂoor (Fig. 14c).
Cores 156 and 157VC contain two other important acoustic
facies that outcrop in the region (Fig. 13b). Above ONN 3 in both
cores there is a dark grey, massive to interlaminated sequence of
sandy silts and clays (ONN 4; Fig. 12). These are best shown
acoustically at core site 157VC along SP8 where a channel cuts
through the upper diamicts to the chalk below (Fig. 13b). Clearly
this is an erosional feature, but the sedimentary inﬁll (ONN 4) is
draped and conformable. Channels are common along transect SP8,
often dissecting ONN 3 into the chalk below. They range from
<100m to >2000mwide and ~5e40m deep. Core 166VC from SP 9
recovered 5.2m of grey interlaminated sands, silts and clays
inﬁlling one such channel (Fig. 15). In places rhythmic bedding is
very clear but it is noticeable that laminae thickness decreases
while frequency increases up core. Forams within the whole sedi-
ment sequence are predominantly estuarine with an increasing
marine inﬂuence (e.g. Ammonium aberdoveyensis/beccarri/batavus;
Elphidium williamsoni/magellanicum excavatum/incertum; Quinque-
loculina). Several Littorina Littorae shells were also recovered from
the lower part of the core (Fig 15; 589 and 593 cm) and provide
radiocarbon ages of 9535± 82 and 9141± 129 cal yrs BP respec-
tively (Table 2). The upper unit in many of the cores along SP8 and
SP9 is a moderately to poorly sorted, brown/orange/grey, shelly
sand often with a cap of shell hash. It varies in depth between 0.5
and 1.0m and is clearly visible on the sub-bottom data as a trans-
parent, upper unit across much of the seaﬂoor (ONN 5; Figs. 12 and
13b).
4.2.1. The seaﬂoor between North Norfolk and Dogger Bank: key
interpretations
The sedimentary sequence in this region of the seaﬂoor is un-
derlain by ONN 1, which is The Chalk (Cameron et al., 1992). This is
most clearly seen in the base of the Inner Silver Pit (Dove et al.,
2017), but it also outcrops on the seaﬂoor towards the Norfolk
coast, or is overlain by a thin veneer of sediment. ONN 2 is an
interlaminated, clay/silt/sand, conformable, on-lapping stratiﬁed
sedimentary unit. This unit it has been previously mapped as
Egmond Ground Fm; a shallow marine sediment indicative of cool
temperate seas following MIS 12 glaciation (Cameron et al., 1992)
which ﬁts with the observations made herein.
The diamict facies and associated deposits (ONN 3) reported
from many boreholes has the typical hallmarks of subglacial tills
assigned to BDKwhich almost on-laps the Norfolk coast (Long et al.,
1988; BGS, 1991a,b e Spurn Sheet; Cameron et al., 1992; Carr, 1999;
Davies et al., 2011). This diamictic facies is a red/brown, massive,
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ﬁne-grained diamict with small clasts (sub-rounded to sub-
angular). It has abundant locally derived chalk and ﬂint clasts
with a far travelled erratic, and palynological and heavy mineral
assemblages from Northern England and Scotland (Carr, 1999;
Davies et al., 2011). Dove et al. (2017) note that it exhibits a
prominent reﬂector over the chalk, perhaps denoting erosion, and
that multiple till units are recognisable from seismic data. These
characteristics are duplicated in the offshore data presented here.
The stratigraphic architecture of ONN 3 becomes complex in
areas associated with ice sheet still stand or re-advance. Dove et al.
(2017) report on the occurrence of over-lapping till wedges/sheets
associated with subtle moraines across this sector of the seaﬂoor
and the moraine complexes identiﬁed in the JC123 seismic data
coincide with the many of moraine ridges mapped by Dove et al.
(2017) (Fig. 14c). The ‘ridge’ structure (Moraine 1) to the north of
159VC is a thrust moraine complex exhibiting deformed lower till
units (ONN 3) and attenuated/boudinaged stratiﬁed sediments
(Fig. 14a; van der Wateren, 1995, 2003; Benn and Evans, 2010). It is
deﬁned geomorphologically by a prominent well deﬁned ridge up
to 10m in altitude with dipping reﬂectors. The ‘wedge’ (Moraine 2)
displays a different geometry and is a possible hill-hole pair and/or
large glaciotectonic raft (Aber et al., 1989; Rise et al., 2016 Fig. 14b).
The geomorphology of the seaﬂoor immediately north of Moraine 2
has a depression indicative of a hill-hole pair, and rafts of chalk and
glacial sediment several kms long and ~10e15m thick have been
reported fromMIS 12 glacial sections along the North Norfolk coast
(Banham, 1988, Roberts and Hart, 2005; Phillips et al., 2008; Burke
et al., 2009). These moraines thus relate to distinct standstill or re-
advance limits of the NSL and the deposition of discrete stacked/
overprinted sheets of BDK till layers.
The interlaminated sediments reported from the channel ﬁlls
(ONN 4) in both the core and seismic data are interpreted as low
energy, shallow, temperate marine sediments of the Botney Cut
Fm (Cameron et al., 1992). Many channels in this region clearly
dissect glacial sediments and chalk below (Fig. 13b). This most
likely infers a subglacial origin (Ehlers and Wingﬁeld; Gaffney
Fig. 12. Individual acoustic facies from the seaﬂoor north of the Norfolk coast found along transects SP 6e9.
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Fig. 13. a) Seaﬂoor acoustic stratigraphy from SP 6 and SP 8. Several acoustic facies can be mapped with pre MIS2, subglacial, glaciolacustrine and marine sediments covering chalk
bedrock which is very close to the seaﬂoor. b) Multiple cores retrieved acoustic facies ONN 3; a brown/red, massive, matrix-supported, ﬁne grained, over-consolidated diamict with
distinctive chalk and ﬂint clasts. It is mapped across the seaﬂoor as Bolders Bank Fm and the same type of diamict is observed further north around the western Dogger Bank (DB 2;
see Fig. 9b). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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et al., 2007). Some authors have hypothesised the low energy
sediment inﬁll in many channels may have originated in glacio-
lacustrine or lacustrine settings following deglaciation, inferring
ponding in freshly exposed over-deepened channels but the upper
sequences are characterised by a switch to marine sedimentation
as the southern North Sea became inundated in the early Holo-
cene (Cameron et al., 1992). The foraminifera and marine shell
assemblage in core 166VC support a marine origin for the upper
component of these channel inﬁlls. The increasing, high frequency
of the sand/silt/clay laminae and their clear rhythmicity suggest
an inter- or subtidal environment (Daidu et al., 2013). The radio-
carbon dates of 9.5 and 9.1 ka are compatible with the estimated
time of submergence of the land bridge in this sector of the North
Sea (Sturt et al., 2013) and shallow estuarine environments have
been widely reported from this region during Holocene marine
transgression. Many of the channel inﬁlls mapped as DB 5a relate
to this phase of deposition.
The upper unit across the seabed (ONN 5) is interpreted as the
contemporary, active seaﬂoor. Mobile sand waves and ridges are
common in this region of the southern North Sea (Tappin et al.,
2011) due to strong tidal current and shallow water depths which
bring the seaﬂoor above stormwave base (5 to 20m OD). Many
of the cores show a shelly sand/shell hash that has truncated the
underlying BDK, indicating strong scour by current and wave
activity.
4.3. The MIS 2 limit in North Norfolk
Pawley et al. (2006) described the MIS 2 limit at Garret Hill near
Stiffkey where a NE-SW trending sand and gravel ridge forms one
of a chain of ice marginal landforms adjacent to the Stiffkey valley.
Of the four lithofacies identiﬁed within the ridge, two were
assigned a preMIS 2 origin by Pawley (LFA 1 and 2 Paw) but an upper
diamict (LFA3Paw) and outwash sediment (LFA4Paw) were inter-
preted as representing MIS 2 glaciation. This section reports brieﬂy
on the results of a re-investigation of the Garret Hill site in order to
derive a new geochronology for the putative ‘MIS 2’ ice limit in
Norfolk.
Five sections were exposed in the SW side of Garret Hill (Fig. 16).
Lithofacies associations mapped at this site are assigned the preﬁx
“GA”. GA 1 forms the base of the sequence and is a chalky, massive,
matrix-supported diamict containing abundant chalk and ﬂint
clasts. Overlying this is a variably stratiﬁed sand and gravel deposit
(GA 2) that appears to form the core of the ridge and coarsens
upward. In Logs 1e5 the stratigraphy of this unit tends to vary
between sub-horizontally stratiﬁed sands (with gravelly lags and
lenses) and coarser matrix-supported, tabular gravel units that are
massive to weakly stratiﬁed. Palaeo-current directions on ﬂuvial
bedforms suggest ﬂow to the NW. In Log1 the lower sands are well
sorted and sub-horizontally stratiﬁed, with occasional laminated
ﬁnes and ripples. Two OSL dates from GA 2 in Log1 returned dates
Fig. 14. a) High resolution seaﬂoor bathymetry from the area north of the Norfolk coast. Moraines are clearly distinguishable in the bathymetric data (marked in yellow) and can be
mapped acoustically in the seismic data (collected on cruise JC 123). Tunnel valleys (orange) and ice marginal/proglacial channels (red) are also be mapped. This geomorphic pattern
relates to an oscillating ice margin migrating northwards (image sourced from Dove et al., 2017). b and c) Moraine 1 is a thrust moraine complex exhibiting deformed lower till units
(ONN 3) and attenuated and boudinaged stratiﬁed sediments. Moraine2 further to the north displays a different geometry and is interpreted as a possible a hill-hole pair. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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of 21.5± 1.3 (shfd15033) and 22.8± 1.8 ka (Shfd15034) at 9.0m and
8.6m OD respectively (Fig. 16; Table 1). GA 3 caps the sequence and
is a brown, massive, poorly consolidated, silty/sandy diamict
(pedogenically altered in the top 20e30 cm). Pawley et al. (2006)
report a range of local and far travelled erratics in this diamict
that included low-grade schist, basaltic/andesitic porphyries, dol-
erites, Devonian Old Red Sandstone, granite, acid porphyry, Car-
boniferus Millstone grit, crystalline limestone, coal, Triassic red/
green mudstones, Jurassic sandstones and Lower Cretaceous glau-
conitic sandstone and Carstone.
4.3.1. Garret Hill: key interpretations
GA 1 is interpreted as a subglacial till similar to the lithofacies
reported by Pawley et al. (2006), who suggested it was a correlative
of the MIS 12 Weybourne Town Till because of its chalky content
and deformation structures. GA 2 is interpreted as a glacioﬂuvial
outwash deposit. The coarsening upward of the sequence suggests
increasing ice proximity to the site, but palaeo-current data con-
tradicts this with current ﬂow towards the northwest. As this unit is
dated to 22.8e21.5 ka it cannot relate to a pre MIS 2 glacial envi-
ronment as proposed by Pawley et al. (2006). Instead, it represents
a proglacial ﬂuvial system operating in advance of the arrival of an
ice sheet on the Norfolk coast shortly after 22.8e21.5 ka with
meltwater drainingwest/northwest following the local topography.
GA 3 is interpreted as a subglacial till predominantly because it
bears all the hallmarks of the Holkham Till previously reported by
Straw (1960) and Pawley et al. (2006); being brown, massive,
poorly consolidated, silty/sandy, and pedogenically altered. The
assemblage of erratics indicate emplacement by British-sourced ice
(Pawley et al., 2006). Taking the new OSL ages into account the
arrival of the BIIS on the Norfolk coast during MIS 2 is thus con-
strained to immediately after 22.8e21.5 ka. This suggests that it was
deposited at around the same time as the Skipsea Till in Yorkshire
(Bateman et al., 2011, 2015, 2018).
5. Discussion
5.1. The Dogger region and the nature of the BIIS ice sheet margin
during early MIS 2
In transects SP1, SP2 and SP3 a tabular, stratiﬁed unit (DB 3) can
be seen to form the core of the Dogger Bank and off-laps to the
south. DB 3 has also been recognised by in other areas of the central
Dogger Bank (Tranche A and B in Cotterill et al., 2017; Basal/Lower/
Upper Dogger Bank Fm). The lateral continuity of this acoustic
facies supports the notion that it represents a regional lake in the
central North Sea as hypothesied previously (Veenstra, 1965;
Cameron et al., 1992; Laban, 1995).
In order to form a lake in this region of the North Sea, ice must
have been damming the regional drainage to the north (e.g. Fig. 17).
In addition, the southern North Sea was located in the peripheral
depression of a regional forebulge with respect to both the FIS and
BIIS (Lambeck et al., 2006; Brooks et al., 2008; Bradley et al., 2011).
A large regional lake is hypothesised to have formed south of the
Dogger area in previous glacial periods (e.g. MIS 12 and MIS 6; see
Murton and Murton, 2012; Cohen et al., 2014) and across the
Fig. 15. Core 166VC exhibiting interlaminated sands, silts and clays. Note decreasing laminae thickness and increase laminae frequency up core. Rhythmites are particularly clear
between 200 and 500 cm in the core. Two Littorina Littorae samples from the base of the core (589 and 593 cm) provide a minimum date of deposition at 9.5 and 9.1 cal. kyrs BP
(Table 2).
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Fig. 16. a) Location of Garret Hill, North Norfolk. The MIS 2 ice limit is marked running west to east (Straw, 1960). b) Sediments sections from the northwest side of the Garret Hill
showing gravelly diamict separated by stratiﬁed sand and gravels. OSL dates from the lower sands provide ages of 21.5± 1.3 and 22.8 ± 1.8 ka (Shfd15033 and Shfd15034; Table 1).
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Dogger region in the last glaciation but its extent is very poorly
constrained (Clark et al., 2012; Sejrup et al., 2016). The extensive
glaciotectonism of the lake sediments (inclined, open folding;
upturned strata; thrusts) indicates that ice advanced into the lake.
Our work demonstrates that DB3 is undeformed to the southeast,
but becomes progressively more deformed in the central, northern
and western parts of the bank. Cotterill et al. (2017) and Phillips
et al. (2018) identify several separate phases of glaciotectonism in
response ice advance and retreat in the vicinity of SP3. In the
central part of the Dogger Bank, OSL samples from cores 151 and
Fig. 17. Phase 1: The advance of the BIIS at the MIS3/2 transition? Ice margin position and lake extent poorly constrained. Phase 2: Coalescence of the BIIS and FIS blocks regional
drainage and the Dogger lake forms west to east along the southern edge of the ice sheet. An unstable, oscillatory ice margin would have triggered multiple minor advance/retreat
cycles over western Dogger between 30 and 23 ka leading to widespread glaciotectonism of lake sediments. Phase 3: A single OSL age of 23.1ka and on-lapping gl'lacusrine
sediments in core 155VC constrains ice retreat to the northern edge of Dogger and infers ribbon lake development behind the Dogger bank thrust moraine complex. Phase 4: The
later phase advance of the NSL was restricted to the western side of the North Sea basin after 22 to 21 ka. Ice dynamics in the southern North Sea at this time may have been
inﬂuenced by decoupling of the BIIS and FIS triggered by Dogger lake outburst ﬂood to the north. Estimates on decoupling vary widely from 23 to 22 ka (Patton et al., 2017) to 18.7
ka (Hjelstuen et al., 2018). Phase 5: Ice retreat along the east coast toward NE England between 21 and 19ka. Marine inundation of the central North Sea would have aided
deglaciation, while areas to the south of Dogger Bank remained terrestrial until the opening of the Holocene.
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150VC indicate lake formation pre-dated 29.5 ka inferring the
impedance of regional drainage during the switch from MIS 3 to
MIS 2, though BIIS and FIS coalescence in the North Sea at this time
is unsubstantiated (Hijma et al., 2012; Cohen et al., 2014; Patton
et al., 2017).
Underlying the south western Dogger Bank lake sediments
there are subglacial tills (DB 2) indicative of ice advance into the
region prior to lake formation (Fig. 11). These lower tills (DB 2) can
be traced close to the mapped limit of the BDK south of Dogger
Bank (Fig. 1) and in cores 179VC and 178VC OSL ages suggest that
these two tills where deposited prior to 31.6e25.8 ka. These age
estimates overlap with the dates for lake deposition from 150VC to
151VC and suggest that early glaciolacustrine environments (DB 3)
developed as ice ﬁrst retreated from close to the BDK limit. Hence,
the later till that overlies the Dogger Bank to the west (DB 4), and
the moraine/fan complex near core 142VC (Figs. 6 and 11),
demonstrate ice re-advanced across western Dogger at a later
stage. That re-advance event is limited by the OSL date from core
155VC, because DB 5b (a later phase of glaciolacustrine sedimen-
tation), is dated to 23.1± 2.3 ka and clearly drapes the upper till (DB
4) that forms moraines along the northern edge the Dogger Bank
(Fig. 11). Therefore, based upon the OSL dates, ice advance/retreat/
re-advance/retreat across Dogger appears to have been in a win-
dow between 31.6 and 23.1 ka (Fig. 17).
Wide, deep channels inﬁlled with sediments to the south of
Dogger Bank have a polygenetic origin. Many are subglacial in
origin and capped by till pointing to contemporaneous deposition
during glaciation (e.g. channels between 191 and 193 km on SP3;
Fig. 6). In contrast, other channels are inﬁlled to the seabed by
interstratiﬁed sediment (e.g. 180e185 km km along SP3; Fig. 6).
Many such examples across the region have been shown to be ﬁlled
with Holocenemarine sediments (and designated as Botney Cut Fm
(DB 5a). The Botney Cut Fm is mapped across the seaﬂoor in many
areas across Dogger Bank and the seaﬂoor to the west (Cameron
et al., 1992). Some authors have suggested that lower sedimen-
tary inﬁlls can contain BDK tills, which would be compatible with a
subglacial channel hypothesis for their origin (Ehlers and
Wingﬁeld, 1991; Dove et al., 2017). However, glaciolacustrine sed-
iments may be present in the lower parts of some channels, rep-
resenting early deglacial proglacial conditions. This is the case for
DB 5bwhich on-laps the northern edge of the bank and drapes near
surface moraines formed as ice retreated northwards (Fig. 8). Other
shallow channels in the surface of DB 4b along SP3 may represent
surface meltwater streams (Figs. 6 and 11) and similar channels at
the seabed have been interpreted as proglacial, glacioﬂuvial
outwash and mapped as Well Ground Fm (Cameron et al., 1992;
Fitch et al., 2005; Gaffney et al., 2007). The sands sampled for OSL
ages in cores 178VC and 179VC originated in such glacioﬂuvial
settings. An outwash model is further reinforced by Cotterill et al.
(2017) who identiﬁed several phases of glacioﬂuvial activity
related to ice retreat across the Dogger Bank. Hence, as the BIIS
retreated its margin switched between glaciolacustrine and gla-
cioﬂuvial conditions as the interplay between ice margin conﬁgu-
ration, morainic topography and drainage pathways controlled
patterns of sedimentation.
5.2. Late stage re-advance of the BIIS and the MIS 2 limit
North of the Norfolk coast the lower sequence of sediments
above the chalk is dominated by multiple tills. Both this study and
that of Dove et al. (2017) demonstrate the stacked and discontin-
uous geometry of these till units with ice marginal thickening,
glaciotectonism and thrusting producing moraine complexes
(Fig. 14).
The age of these limits can be bracketed using the onshore
information from Garret Hill and further OSL deglacial dates from
the Yorkshire coast. The arrival of ice on the Norfolk coast during
MIS 2 must post date 22.8e21.5 ka (Table 1). This broadly supports
OSL ages along the eastern England coast, which indicate a post
Dimlington Stadial southward advance of the NSL after 21.6 ka
(Bateman et al., 2018). The retreat limits mapped herein and re-
ported by Dove et al. (2017) immediately north of the Norfolk coast
therefore provisionally match the retreat and marginal oscillation
behaviour described from the Yorkshire coast, with dynamic mar-
ginal oscillations reconstructed after 21.7 ka (Skipsea Till and
Withernsea Tills/Holderness Formation) (Bateman et al., 2018). This
clearly postdates ice advance and retreat across the Dogger Bank,
which occurred in a time window of ~31.6e23.1 ka, and therefore
suggests that the BDK ‘tills’ cannot be a contiguous till sheet
stretching from west to east across the region as they are often
mapped. The BDK is a series of overlapping and off-lapping till
sheets that mark several generations of ice advance and retreat
across the southern North Sea between ~30 and 22ka; it does not
solely represent the late phase imprint of the NSL after 21.5 ka.
5.3. Understanding the behaviour of the BIIS in the southern North
Sea during MIS2
The OSL dates in cores in cores 179 and 178VC and the tills
beneath constrain initial ice advance into the central North Sea
prior to 31.6 and 25.8 ka; around the onset of MIS2 (Fig. 17; Phase
1). The window between 31.6 and 25.8 ka is rather earlier than
many previous reconstructions which tend to show the BIIS ice
reaching its maximum extent between 25 and 24 ka (Sejrup et al.,
2005, 2015; Hubbard et al., 2009), though alternative models do
consider pre MIS2 ice sheet build up, and there is evidence that the
FIS reached the eastern edge of the North Sea between 36e33 ka
and 31e29 ka (Houmark and Kjaer, 2003; Hijma et al., 2012). OSL
dates from the Dogger Bank lake sediments suggest lake formation
started at some time prior 29.5 to 26.2 Ka BP. Hence, it is feasible
that Dogger Lake developed and extended as BIIS ice moved
westwards and coalesced with the FIS (Fig. 17; Phase 2). BIIS/FIIS
coalescence and glacioisotatic depression of the central/southern
North Sea would have facilitated Dogger lake development during
this time but delimiting the exact extent of the lake is beyond the
scope of this paper. For simplicity, lake extent is restricted to the
edge of Dogger Bank in areas where DB 3 has been mapped.
Sejrup et al. (2016) have recently suggested that there was no
coupling over the Fladen ground between 26 and 23 ka, but our
study partially refutes this and demonstrates the western Dogger
Bank region was in contact with the ice margin between 25.8 and
23.1 ka (Fig. 17; Phase 3). Moraine complexes composed of folded
and thrust Dogger lake sediment (DB3) and subglacial till (DB 4)
over the lake sediments mark the active oscillation and recession of
ice across western Dogger as proposed by Phillips et al. (2018). The
OSL date on lakes sediments on-lapping the north edge of Dogger
Bank (core 155VC; Table 1) suggest ice underwent a signiﬁcant step
back by 23.1± 2.3 ka (Table 1; Fig. 17; Phase 3), and at this point a
ribbon lake would have developed between the ice margin and the
newly formed Dogger Bank push moraine complex.
Taken together, the OSL ages and widespread glaciotectonism of
the lake sediments suggest marked periods of advance and retreat
and pronounced ice marginal instability. This may have been pro-
moted by ice sheet interaction with the Dogger lake which would
not only have initiated drawdown and ice marginal calving (cf.
Stokes and Clark, 2004) but also would have been characterised by
saturated, ﬁne grained, unconsolidated sediments, thereby
providing ideal conditions for the development of a subglacial
deforming bed and potential ﬂow instability (Evans and OCofaigh,
2003). Similar ice-marginal oscillations have been reported by
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Bateman et al. (2018) for the NSL where it contacted Glacial Lake
Humber in the Humber Estuary (see Fig. 1). The position of the ice
margin to the west between Dogger Bank and the Yorkshire/Lin-
colnshire coast between 31.6 and 23.1 ka (Fig. 17; Phases 1e3)
cannot be constrained accurately, though there are several loca-
tions along the east coast where on-going stratigraphic work and
new OSL ages point to till deposition post MIS 5e but pre 23ka. The
Basement Till, which sits stratigraphically below the Sewerby
raised beach (MIS 5e) on the Yorkshire coast predates these MIS 2
ice advances (Catt, 2007).
The OSL ages from Garret Hill conﬁrm that the ice limit on the
Norfolk coast represents a much later phase of BIIS advance than
that reconstructed for Dogger Bank. This later advance occurred
after 22.8e21.5 ka (Table 1; Fig. 17; Phase 4). There are several
reasons why the NSL may have been restricted to the western side
of the North Sea during this late phase re-advance. Firstly, the
Dogger Bank was a substantial moraine complex by this time
(Phillips et al., 2018) standing ~30e50m above the surrounding
ground surface and, therefore, could have deﬂected a low gradient
ice sheet southwestwards. This suggests that ice was thin and had a
very low proﬁle, supporting previous assertions that the NSL was
an over-extended, surge-type glacier lobe during the end of the last
glacial cycle (Eyles et al., 1994; Evans et al., 1995; Boston et al., 2010;
Evans and Thomson, 2010; Roberts et al., 2013; Fairburn and
Bateman, 2016; Bateman et al., 2018). A key trigger for ice
advance in the southern North Sea at this time may been have the
decoupling of the BIIS and FIS around 22e21ka due to a cata-
strophic outburst ﬂood from Dogger Lake. The ice sheet wide
feedbacks of such an event would have generated regional scale
ﬂow re-organisation of the BIIS. However, 22e21ka is earlier than
recently suggested by Sejrup et al. (2016) and Hjelstuen et al. (2018)
who ﬁx this event at ~18.7 ka. The stacked tills and marginal retreat
positions on the seaﬂoor immediately north of Norfolk relate to the
NSL margin stepping back towards the Lincolnshire and Yorkshire
coast (Fig. 14; Dove et al., 2017), and moreover, these ﬁt well with
extensive onshore stratigraphic and geomorphic evidence that
demonstrates phased retreat of the NSL after 21.5 ka along the
Yorkshire coast (Bateman et al., 2008, 2011; Evans et al., 2017,
Fig. 17; Phase 5).
The character of the NSL as it retreated from the Norfolk coast
post 21.5 kawas likely a result of several major controls: i) ice divide
migration over northern Britain prompted by decoupling between
BIIS and the FIS; ii) ﬂow re-organisation of the main ice streams
entering the North Sea, particularly the Forth Ice Stream (the major
feeder for the NSL) nourished from central and eastern sectors of
the Scottish Highlands, and; iii) marine inundation of the BIIS
margin in the northern and central North Sea, causing grounding
line and ﬂow instabilities. Indeed, Roberts et al. (submitted) track
the ﬁnal retreat of the NSL northwards passed the Durham and
Northumberland coast and into the Firth of Forth between 19 and
17 ka under glaciomarine conditions, marking the cessation of MIS
2 terrestrial glaciation in the southern North Sea.
6. Conclusions
New acoustic, bathymetric and geochronological data from the
southern North Sea casts fresh light on the dynamic history of the
eastern sector of the BIIS. Offshore mapping of several acoustic
facies shows the core of the Dogger Bank to be composed glacio-
lacustrine sediment deposited between 31.6 and 23.1 ka. In the east
these sediments are not overlain by subglacial tills, but to the west
ice interacted with the Dogger Lake and deposited subglacial tills as
far south as ~54 N. Both advance and retreat northwards back
across the Dogger lake was complete by 23.1± 2.3 ka, but resulted
in widespread compressive glaciotectonism of the lake sediments
and the deposition of several off-lapping subglacial till sheets and
smaller moraine complexes on both the southern and northern
edges of the newly formed Dogger Bank. Along the northern edge
of the Dogger Bank themoraines point to temporary stabilisation of
the ice margin, but they are draped by later phase glaciolacustrine
and marine sediments which reﬂect topographic damming of ice
marginal drainage and later the Holocene sea-level transgression.
These interpretations support the previous notion that Dogger
Bank is a large thrust moraine complex.
Following formation of the Dogger Bank, the seaﬂoor to thewest
and southwest of the Dogger Bank records several later phases of
ice advance and retreat as the NSL ﬂowed between the Dogger Bank
and the Yorkshire/Lincolnshire coasts and reached Norfolk. New
OSL ages from Garrett Hill now date the deposition of the Holkham
Till on the Norfolk coast to after 22.8e21.5ka, and while a direct
stratigraphic correlationwith the Holkham Till onshore and the tills
offshore is not possible, it does appear that as the ice retreated
northwards from the coast it deposited several distinct till sheets
and chains of moraines that signify temporary standstills and mi-
nor re-advances. This pattern of behaviour is broadly synchronous
with the deposition of subglacial and ice marginal sediments along
the Yorkshire coast which relate to ice sheet activity post-dating
21.5 ka.
During the early phases of MIS 2 glaciation (~30e23 ka) it is
clear that interaction between the southern margin of the BIIS and
the regionally extensive Dogger lake was important in inﬂuencing
ﬂow instability and rapid ice advance and retreat. Glaciotectonism
of the Dogger lake bed was pivotal in the formation of the moraine
complex now referred to as Dogger Bank. Following its formation it
is apparent that late phase ice advance in the southern North Sea
became restricted to the western side of the Dogger Bank which
was a substantial topographic feature standing some 30e50m
above the terrestrial land surface. The topographic inﬂuence of the
Dogger Bank and the potential squeezing of the NSL between the
Yorkshire coast and the bank potentially enabled it to overextend
and reach the north Norfolk. It was also a control on the spatial
‘footprint’ of the BDK which extends southeast around the Dogger
Bank. It should be noted that this ﬁnal phase of NSL expansion was
only one of many that deposited a till attributed to the BDK during
the last glacial cycle.
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